
Win more jobs with easy accurate

Material takeoffs!

Join the thousands of builders, estimators, and contractors who are already 
using PlanSwift to perform their material takeoffs digitally, on their computer 
screen, in 1/10th the time it took them to complete on paper.

With PlanSwift’s visual point-and-click interface, you can drag and drop individual 
products or assembled product groups directly onto a digitized blueprint. PlanSwift 
calculates the takeoffs automatically – saving you valuable time and effort.

KEY BENEFITS:

Win more bids!

Dramatically reduce job costs and risks.

Minimize material waste and short orders.

Load all major CAD and image file types

Calculate takeoffs with unparalleled speed and 

accuracy

The fastest, easiest software for completing construction takeoffs.

Easy, Accurate, Efficient

“We have been using PlanSwift now for the past 6 months, and the amount of time it 

has saved is staggering. The program is very intuitive, simple to use, powerful, and 

has dead on accuracy. PlanSwift has been a great asset to our company.”

-Bob C., Universal Forest Products
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is the ultimate software platform for 

streamlining the construction material takeoff process.

PlanSwift’s feature rich environment includes the ability to: 

The fastest, easiest software for completing construction takeoffs.

“I absolutely love what PlanSwift has to 
offer. PlanSwift has saved me time and 
energy (about 1/10 of the time) and not 
only that, I am able to roll through the 
program with great ease. I have never 
seen anything like it.”

-Cam Mead, R & R Acquisition

Load all major CAD 

and image file types

Fully customizable 

hot keys and 

bookmarks

Just point-and-click 

with your mouse to 

calculate square 

footage, lineal  

footage and / or item 

counts

Print and send 

plans effortlessly

Track changes with

Comparative plan overlays.

Calculate curves

(arcs) and cut-outs

Identify takeoffs easily

Using labels and 

colors

Maintain accuracy

With the magnification 

tool

Easily navigate through

Plans using the overview

windows

With PlanSwift there is no

Need for old fashion rulers

and highlights

 Integrate with external applications, files and data so you don’t spend time 
retyping quantities
 See-through and comparative plan overlays.
 Measure lineal footage and square footage, pitches and angles
 Email, update, and store plans using industry standard CAD and image files.

Don’t waste time doing takeoffs by hand.

Visit www.planswift.com for a free 14 day trial!

PlanSwift offers a free one hour training session with a professional 

estimator! No purchase necessary Contact us at 888-752-6794 today!

1-888-752-6794
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